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BEESTON 

 
THE UNIVERSITY OF THE THIRD AGE    

Registered Charity No. 1152882 

NEWSLETTER – JUNE 2014 
Editor – Marie Potts    pottsofnotts@gmail.com Website – Contact Steve Austin at stephen.austin@ntlworld.com  

Website address  www.beestonu3a.org.uk 

   OPEN MEETINGS 

July 2014 Elaine Clifford Audiologist 

August 2014 Stephen Flinders  Catherine Crompton's Diary 

September 2014 David Darby  It's Behind You - The Story Of Pantomime.   

 

 Trips and Events 

Forthcoming Outing 

The Downton Experience 
Thursday 28 August 2014 - cost will be £42 which includes coach travel to the venue.  Lucy Beardsley, our 

intrepid Trip Organiser is proposing an August trip on the River Thames.  There will be a river cruise from Windsor or 

Maidenhead, with a commentary and music followed by an Afternoon Tea in an Edwardian Marquee set in 11 

acres of parkland within a riverside estate. Edwardian hats will be provided for the ladies!   

Full details can be found on the website or see Lucy at the meeting. 

 DISCLAIMER: This is NOT an official Downton Abbey event and is not endorsed, sanctioned or in any other way 

supported, directly or indirectly by Carnival Film & Television Limited its writers, producers or any of the licensees, 

NBC Universal or Julian Fellowes and his representatives. 

 

Forthcoming Events   
Macmillan Coffee Afternoon 
26

th
 September at  2pm at Chilwell Road Methodist Church 

Various stalls including : 
Tombola,  Scarf Swap  Cake Stall Plant Stall Book stall 
Do come along and support this very worthy cause.  Please note that we are having a 

Coffee Afternoon as opposed to morning as CRMC is booked for the morning session. 

Can you help?  We need volunteers to man stalls, make cakes, donate books, plants, and 

tombola prizes.  If you can help with anything towards this event, Sue Blackley would be 

delighted to hear from you.  Tel 0115 9250235 or email susanblackley@hotmail.com  

Let’s work together to raise lots of money for Macmillan Cancer Support 

Chris Shaw, Friends of Beeston U3A And Chilwell Road Musicians  

PRESENT Music for a Summer Evening Saturday, 21st June 7.30 p.m.at CRMC 

 Adults £6 (£5 in advance), Student/Child £1 Available from Church Office – 0115 9431164 

Proceeds in aid of the church charity Changing Lives in 2014 with 

 

 

mailto:pottsofnotts@gmail.com
mailto:stephen.austin@ntlworld.com
http://www.beestonu3a.org.uk/
mailto:susanblackley@hotmail.com
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Report on the Malvern Spring Flower Show outing from Lucy Beardsley 
At 8 am on Friday 9 May 2014, members of Beeston U3A with members from our Cluster Group – Long Eaton – 

departed for the Malvern Spring Flower Show.  We had a good start to the day, the weather was fine and everyone 

was on time!  The traffic, nearer the showground was horrendous.  However, our driver, John, kept us informed of 

how far we still had to travel and ETA.  We arrived at the showground around 10 30 am. 

 

There was so much to see and do – it was an Aladdin’s cave for gardeners.  The displays in the Floral Marquee were, 

as usual, breath taking.  The range of plants and exhibits in the Plant Marquee were an inspiration.  We were 

fortunate with the weather as the day before it had rained heavily; we were able to go outside to see the show 

gardens at their best in the sun.  Plenty of places to eat and rest as well as purchase “just the plant for that awkward 

spot”.  Leaving the show ground at 4 pm we made our way home, seats and the underneath hold on the coach 

bursting with plants, trees, tools and gardening paraphernalia. Covered my remit – 55 people taken and 55 

returned. 

 

Report on the Quiz Night at Chilwell Golf Club by Haydn  
What an excellent quiz Sue organised for us on 16th May! There were no recognisable rounds like History, Geography 

or Science for us to play our Joker/Bonus card. Instead with intriguing titles like “Sing a Song of May time”, “Here 

Come the Girls” and “On the Cat Walk”, the choice for a Joker round was much trickier. That was the first hurdle Sue 

set. The questions which followed varied greatly in content and level of difficulty, with, for example, “What is a 

babouche?”; “Which famous Thespian died on 1st May 2000?” and “Where would you wear a biggin and a 

billycock?” A great time was had by all as we puzzled with the answers in the company of our colleagues from Long 

Eaton at the Chilwell Golf Club. 

As a pre-amble, whilst enjoying a generous helping of cottage pie and vegetables, we could look out over the 

club’s fairways as we tried to identify photos in a “Who Is This” non- competitive, warm up. There was great 

enthusiasm for the last round “Food Glorious Food”. Each team had 5 cheeses, with pieces for each team member, 

wrapped in foil and colour coded, to recognise. What ingenuity! The round ended with “What are Ladyfingers, 

Cavendish and Orinoco varieties of?” and “Which British pop singer in 1983 preferred ‘a cup of tea to sex’?”  

Team “Undecided” took the honours, followed by “Potts’ People” whilst the Wooden Spoons, decorated in U3A 

colours, went to team “Wollaton Wanderers”.    

Sue had clearly put in an enormous amount of time and effort creating interesting rounds, researching the questions 

and answers, and, assisted by Margot, delivered them in clear tones. Many thanks to both, also to Nelson, Sue’s 

husband, for his rapid adding up of the results.  We so enjoyed the first quiz that we are looking forward to the next 

one, Sue.  Do come along and, to paraphrase Brucie, “Start quizzing!”       

 

 

GROUP NEWS  
Playreading Group  
 

This group was formerly known as 'Performing Arts’ but its members have shown that their preference is to enjoy 

reading plays so the group has been renamed to reflect this.  Joan Whiting, who has led the group from its 

beginnings, has decided to stand down as leader and the group will now be led by Christine Dornan.  We thank 

Joan warmly for her work and efforts in running this group.  We also thank Christine for stepping into the role of 

leader.   

Apart from the Christmas entertainment ably led by Joan Whiting, the group have enjoyed reading 'Twelve Angry 

Men' and 'Under Milkwood', and, at the last meeting, celebrated Shakespeare’s birthday by reading some of his 

sonnets.  The group meets on the 3rd Friday of each month at 2pm at Chilwell Road Methodist Church when the 

subject will be Restoration Theatre and will read either a play or an extract from this period. The group is small at the 

moment and needs to increase its membership to be viable so why not give it a try! Christine’s contact details can 

be found in the Groups List at the back of this Newsletter. 

International Dance Group – Stop Press 
U3A International Dance Group will be moving to the Pearson Centre Dance Studio. from September 
9th 2014  

 

 We are now part of a “Cluster” Group with Long Eaton and Ilkeston U3As.  This 

means, as a member of Beeston U3A, you can also attend up to three groups 

at either of our Cluster partners without needing to join that U3A, subject to 

there being space in that group.  You will, however, still have to pay any 

individual class expenses such as room hire contributions.  You are not entitled 

to attend their monthly meetings though. AND All the information shown on the 

Rolling Screen at the monthly meeting can be found on our website  www.beestonu3a.org.uk 

http://www.beestonu3a.org.uk/
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Monthly Meetings  
In March we were taken on an Iron Age journey by Daryl Garton, a 

professional archaeologist.  Sue Cotton writes “We moved back in time to an 

interglacial warm period 14000 years ago when hunter gatherers followed 

migrating herds of animals, thought to be moving across what is now the North 

Sea, on their way to calve on higher ground. 

 

Ice Age Journeys is a heritage lottery funded project of community archaeology, 

investigating flint scatters found in Farndon near Newark, when the A46 was 

widened.  So far only a small proportion of the site has been investigated and 

already 500 flints have been found.  The volume found and the unusual open air setting (usually they are found in 

caves) makes this site of national and even international importance.  Daryl had brought flints and antler and stone 

hammers for us to see and showed a film of the works and archaeological methods utilised on the site last summer.  

2014 season starts again in May and Daryl encourages all to visit the site or better still come to take part; everyone is 

welcome, no previous experience is necessary.” 

April brought us a History talk described here by Breda Cooper.  Breda writes “I 

looked forward to the talk by David Templeman on Elizabeth I, Mary Queen of Scots, 

and Bess of Hardwick, and I was not disappointed. These 'Women' were extremely 

powerful, each in their own right, and used that power both to advance and survive. 

This point David made very clear, and I'm sure that the majority of the people who stayed 

to listen probably knew quite a lot of the history of this period already, but it was such a treat to 

hear it from someone who told the story with all the intrigue and misfortune that surrounded these women. It was a 

very comprehensive talk and left us wanting more. Should David be asked back at any time in the future, I will be in 

the front row so as not to miss a word.”    
May of course was Beeston U3A’s third Annual General Meeting.  We 

took the opportunity to mount a Groups Fair in order to celebrate the wide 

range of Interest Groups available to our members.  Almost all of the groups 

were represented by their Group Leader or a member of the Group and 

we took over the whole of the Chilwell Methodist Church.  Members were 

able to circulate and talk to Group Leaders and find out what some of the 

Groups do.  After refreshments the AGM started in the Church.  The 

Financial Report and Chairman’s Report were presented and, in the 

absence of any opposition, the committee (pictured left) were re-elected, 

except for Hazel Brooke and Jim Turner, who had decided to stand down.  

Chairman Liz Barnes expressed the Committee’s thanks to both Hazel and 

Jim.  Hazel had been a committee member for one year and had made a 

valuable contribution to Beeston U3A.  Jim Turner was a founder member of 

Beeston U3A, taking on the role of Groups Coordinator.  Liz paid special tribute to Jim, saying 

“Jim has been the Group Coordinator since Beeston U3A opened its doors. In the early days he cajoled, persuaded 

and twisted arms to get folk to become Group Leaders. He was tremendously successful and many of those Group 

Leaders are still with us today. Without Jim’s hard work I feel we would not be such a successful organisation.”  

 

We are very fortunate that Helen Stewart has agreed to follow in Jim’s footsteps and take on the role of Group 

Coordinator.  Helen is well known within our organisation, leading both Art History and Writing for Pleasure, and as 

well as producing the Rolling Notices at the Open Meeting is our Vice Chairman.  Helen is very hard working and will 

no doubt embrace her new role with her usual enthusiasm and efficiency. We look forward to another successful 

year. 

  
2014 COMMITTEE DETAILS 

NAME PHONE POSITION EMAIL 
Liz Barnes 01159196174 Chairman lizbarnes38@yahoo.co.uk 

Helen Stewart 01159227717 Vice Chairman/Group Coordinator helen.stewart1@btinternet.com 

David Hurworth 01159254170 Treasurer davidh3@virginmedia.com 

Richard Eddleston 01159252586 Business Secretary riedd@btinternet.com 

Lucy Beardsley 01159397230 Speaker Seeker/Outings Organiser lucybrdsly@yahoo.co.uk 

Margot Gale 01159167807 Membership Secretary margot.gale@hotmail.co.uk 

Marie Potts 01159222366 Newsletter Editor pottsofnotts@gmail.com 

Elizabeth Le Marchant 

Brock 

01159250780 Minutes Secretary eliz3le2ma1b@btinternet.com 

Sue Blackley 01159250235 Events Organiser susanblackley@hotmail.com 

Steve Austin 01159288153 Publicity Officer stephen.austin@ntlworld.com 
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Art Gallery Visits                                                                         
 

 In March at a CRMC hall meeting, Alan, an AGV member, and admirer of Richard 

Parkes Bonington, gave us a very informative introduction to this local artist, who died 

aged only 26 in 1828. Alan brought in his print, an excellent image printed at 

Nottingham Castle, of R P Bonington’s ‘The Grand Canal Venice.’ The discussion was 

opened up around the neglect of Nottingham artists (as opposed to football 

managers) as Alan had been trying to trace a statue of R P Bonington which had been 

damaged in WW2. After numerous inquiries he located it, - see photo - looking rather 

out of place, in the foyer of Gedling Council Offices in Arnold.  

Due to this talk we are visiting The Bonington Gallery at Nottingham Trent University in 

early June, which will make amends for having missed our April meeting.  

For our May visit we were at ‘Somewhat Abstract’ at Nottingham Contemporary. Our 

guide Chloe was very knowledgeable, and happily answered numerous questions. The 

exhibition, on till 29th June, ranges from Francis Bacon’s ‘Screaming Pope’, through all 

manner of photographs, paintings, & sculpture to a chandelier which lights up sending out a Morse code version of 

the composer John Cage’s diaries. All strange but fascinating. 

Janet 

 
I thought I saw an eye doctor on an Alaskan island, but it turned out to be an optical Aleutian. 

 

 

Art History                                                                                         

 
 On Friday 2nd May, twenty-eight of us set off for a trip to Yorkshire where 

we spent the morning in the Hepworth Gallery, Wakefield (picture, left) and 

the afternoon at the Yorkshire Sculpture Park.  I think I can honestly speak 

for everyone in saying what a splendid day we all had.  The Hepworth 

Museum was fascinating and our enjoyment was increased by our two 

guides who were passionate about the building itself and the exhibits within 

it.  We were all blown over by the Henry Moore sculptures - especially when 

we were given gloves to have a good 

"feel".  Our admiration for the work of 

Barbara Hepworth was evident as some of 

it certainly had the "wow" factor. 

 Our visit to the Yorkshire Sculpture Park (picture right) in the afternoon was less 

structured and people were free to roam at will.  Some spent their time looking at 

the fascinating, wooden installations of Ursula von Rydingsvard, an American artist, 

whilst others went for walks around the park.  The weather was glorious and the 

parkland looked like a painting itself - it was beautiful enough to take one's breath 

away.  Even the traffic on the M1 was kind to us and we returned to Beeston almost 

as planned. 

Since the last newsletter we have had, again, some excellent talks.  Elizabeth Le 

Marchant Brock gave us a tour-de-force with a talk on Russian ballet; Jenny Seth led 

us in a very personal appreciation of David Hockney; we have also had talks on Juan Miro, Artemesia Gentileschi 

and L. S. Lowry.   My thanks go to all of those people who have given up their time to produce such excellent 

presentations.  When we started the group our intention was to aim to cover Holbein to Hockney; well we have 

achieved that aim.  However, we have realised how many more artists we wish to include so, after May's dip into 

some American artists, we start again but this time from the early beginnings of art with Karin William's one-woman 

show on Ice Age and Egyptian art.  Who knows, our next cycle may take four years and not three! 

Helen 

 
Did you hear about the Buddhist who refused Novocain during a root canal treatment? His goal: transcend dental 

medication. 
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Bird Watching                                                                               
 
In spite of the early and relatively mild spring it’s been fairly quiet birdwise. An April outing to Wollaton Park produced 

a selection of woodland species, most notably prolonged views of Nuthatch and Treecreeper together with our first 

spring migrants (Swallow, Sand Martin and House Martin). An added bonus was a heron’s nest with 3 well-grown 

young. 

Our May trip was to Sherwood Forest and Budby Heath where I had hoped to find singing Redstarts but to no avail. 

There was plenty of song around us (Willow Warbler, Garden Warbler, Blackcap, Chiffchaff and a distant Cuckoo) 

but birds were being very shy of showing themselves. Even Budby Heath was alive with Tree Pipit song but we 

managed only a few brief glimpses. More spectacular was the herd of Longhorn cattle grazing the heath and 

thankfully the other side of the fence. 

Pete 

 

Book Group                                                                                           _   
We continue to meet on the 2nd Tuesday each month in the CRMC Wesley Room at 10 am, for friendly and informal 

discussions about our chosen book for that month, which hopefully everyone will have managed to read! We are 

fortunate in the support of Beeston Library in ordering books for the Book Group, although some members like to buy 

their own copies.   

  

In March we read The Tenderness of Wolves by Stef Penney which went down well with many of the group and In 

April discussed The Wide Sargasso Sea by Jean Rhys, a Jane Eyre ‘prequel’ which was less popular. May’s book was 

Tracy Chevalier’s The Last Runaway. Books we have in the pipeline are A Perfectly Good Man by Patrick Gale, Blue 

Eyed Boy by Joanne Harris and Black Diamonds by Catherine Bailey. 

  

We have been able to include some new members recently, as a few of our existing members have moved on, 

however we are now up to optimum numbers so have decided to operate a waiting list once again. Please 

telephone me on 9226643 or email ejslarch@outlook.com if you would like to go on the waiting list. 
Jane 

  

Buddies                                                                                                        
 

Our singles group continues to meet at our “drop in” coffee morning with an average attendance of 20-25.  Ivor is 

often on hand to help move the tables, assisted by other members; in fact some members even arrive before me!  

Jean, Breda and Zena are usually there to help me to welcome new members who come to Buddies for the first 

time.  It’s interesting to note that when we first changed our venue to the White Lion, we were a bit dismayed to find 

that there is a parent and toddler coffee morning at the other end of the pub and feared that it would be too noisy.  

Our fears were groundless however, as the volume from our end of the room far outstrips the children.  I am in fact 

expecting, one of these days, complaints about the noise from the mums!!!   

It’s so good to see friendships being formed, there’s lots of laughter and we share local information.  Why 

not come and join us one Friday?  Just follow the noise and you’ll find us. 

We meet on the last Friday of the month, at the White Lion in Beeston at 10.30.  For more information contact me on 

9222366 or pottsofnotts@gmail.com  
Marie 

 

Cinema Club__________________________________________      _ _ 
 

The monthly meeting took place as normal on the first Tuesday in the month – 6th May 2014 –in the (BEESTON) White 

Lion at 10am. There were eleven of us, all very well behaved !  In April we had a Soiree at Alan’s house, but the 

small ensemble who attended decided to forego the film and have a social evening with chocolates and wine 

instead.   

Films we have watched at cinemas and on television included : 

My Week with Marilyn, Saving Mr Banks, The Lunchbox, Half of a Yellow Sun, Je m’appelle, Philomena and the live 

transmission of King Lear.  

Plans for May 2014 

Paradiso - CATs (Chilwell Arts Theatre at the Chilwell Comprehensive School) are showing the Nottingham 

mailto:pottsofnotts@gmail.com
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Playhouse’s “The Second Minute” on Friday 9th May, a WW1 drama based on letters written by troops and their 

families. 

Movies resumed on Friday 23rd May with ‘Twelve Years a Slave’.  Tickets are now £6 (£5 concession) and the start 

time is 7pm for 7.30 showing.  Other Movies to Watch this Month which have been nominated from the ‘Broadway’ 

brochure: 

Silver Screen 

Thurs 15th 10.30am ‘A Thousand Times Goodnight’ - Thurs 22nd 10.30am. ‘Before the Winter Chill’  

Thurs 29th 10.30am ‘The Two Faces of January’ plus ‘The Other Woman’ at Showcase/Cineworld. And 

‘Transcendence’ at Showcase/Cineworld.  

The next meeting will be at the Beeston White Lion, at 10am on Tuesday 3rd June 2014. 
Alan 

   

Craft Group                                                                                      
 

 Our Craft group continues to meet regularly on the last Thursday of the month. 

We explore a great variety of crafts with members sharing their knowledge and 

skills.   

So far this year we have worked on Paper Weaving, and in March we learned to 

Crochet ably guided by Carole, Maria and Betty.  The May meeting was spent 

practising and improving our Knitting skills.   In May, with the assistance of Carole, 

we tackled "Somerset" or Folded Patchwork.  For our June meeting Liz will be 

showing us how to make Cupcake Pincushions and in July we're trying our hand at 

Decoupage card making with the help of Edwina.  The last meeting of this quarter 

will involve making a paper bead necklace led by Glenys.   

 Carole 

 

Cycle Rides                                                                             
 
The Cycling Group meets every month, usually the last Monday. We are a 

friendly group and meet in Beeston Square (near the ‘Bandstand’) at 10:00 am. 

Rides are 15-20 miles in length and at an easy pace (you should be able to 

maintain 10 mph on level roads/paths). We try to avoid busy roads where 

possible and often use well-surfaced bridleways and canal paths. All you need 

is a bike in good working order, a bottle of water and (preferably) a helmet.  

The next (May!!!) ride will be Monday 2nd June because of the Bank Holiday.  

In March, we travelled (approx.18 miles) to Holme Pierrepont along the side of 

the River Trent, returning via the Beeston Canal. In April, we joined the Erewash 

Canal and then the Nutbrook Trail to Shipley Park, re-joining the Erewash Canal, 

then the Nottingham Canal back to Beeston - a total of 19.5 miles.  

If you would like to receive details of future rides, please E-mail me or phone me on 0115 9285467 (Mob: 07908 

874722) 
Robin 

 

Exploring Spirituality_____________________           ____    __     
 

We continue to meet on the third Tuesday of each month at 10.00am.  Our meetings are a mixture of meditation 

time, which can be deeply relaxing, and discussion time.  Last time we discussed what is truth, and next time we will 

be looking at what, or who, our true selves really are.  Is the person we present to the world really our true self? 

What amazes us most is that more people are not interested in coming along to the group.  Meditation is such a 

helpful practice in life, although we realise that sitting in silence is not necessarily everyone’s cup of tea.  What it 

does bring is a whole new perspective on life.  A time to be quiet and listen in a world that is often very noisy and 

very loud.  Above all we are a very friendly group.  Atheist, Pagan, Christian, Buddhist, everyone is welcome as 

everyone is someone special.  If you are interested, call me on 9252586 or email at riedd@btinternet.com 

Richard 

mailto:riedd@btinternet.com
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Family History Group                                                               
 

In March, Keith Oseman from Long Eaton’s U3A Family History group gave us a talk about The National Archives 

(TNA) at Kew, London. This would have been very useful for our proposed visit this year but sadly there was not 

enough interest from the cluster group to fill a coach. Any visit will have to wait for another year or have the 

transport scaled for a smaller group. Keith explained the history of TNA, what archives are held there and how they 

are catalogued. He emphasised the importance of deciding exactly what you wanted to obtain from the visit 

before making it. The rules and methods of obtaining documents at TNA were explained. Two useful hand-outs were 

given to the group. The first was a summary of Keith’s PowerPoint presentation to the group and the second was an 

introductory article written by one of the TNA staff. Keith, who is a professional genealogist, invited group members 

to Long Eaton U3A Family History workshops which are run monthly for beginners and improvers. 

 

In April, Bill gave us a talk about his research into several of his relatives, his father, grandfather and the maternal side 

of his family. His father divorced his mother not long after their marriage and joined the army but did not use his 

medical qualification. Sadly he died as an alcoholic in 1962. His maternal grandmother married a Canadian called 

Harry which caused Bill some difficulties probably due to his true name being Henry. He went to France in the First 

World War and was killed at Vimy Ridge, his body never found. One of his two war medals was marked “for 

civilization”! 

 

Mike  

 

History Group                                                                                      
 

Hello all you Historians, newsletter time again. Since March we have had three excellent sessions. 

Our March meeting was taken by David Pattison, who took us through the amazing life of Martin Luther King. 

In April we were treated to a talk by Professor Chris Wrigley on Benjamin Disraeli and at our May meeting Professor 

Margaret Welsh gave us a fascinating insight into the Californian Gold Rush. Most of our Presentations are 

PowerPoint, and we have to thank Alan Windsor for his help with the “technology”.  

We are all looking forward to our next three talks. 

 

Forthcoming Meetings 
June 13th  Dave Darby, Entertainer gives a talk on Noel Coward  'Mad about the Boy' 

July 11th Ron Jones on The Great Exhibition 
August 8th Norman Davis on The Battle of Bosworth. 

New Members are always welcome to come along and give us a try, if you are not sure then do give me a ring.   

Jean Tel 9222238 email  jean.evans1940@btinternet.com  

 

Bridge                              
We play friendly Rubber Bridge - ACOL system. We 

welcome all levels of bridge players except complete 

beginners.  It is quite different to many Bridge clubs in 

that we do talk to each other about the game, 

discussing different bidding techniques or how we could 

have bid!!  - always in the friendliest manner and with no 

blame attached.  If you enjoy Bridge and want to 

improve and to meet similar minded Bridge players do 

please come and join us. 

Weekly attendance is not essential, just join us on the 

days you are free.  We look forward to welcoming new 

members and if you would like further information, 

please contact me either by Phone or 

email.  01159283707    hpbright23@yahoo.co.uk    

Pauline 

Canasta_____                    _  
Briefly Canasta is played with 2 packs of identical cards 

and is an extension of rummy, where the aim is to make 

canastas or 7 cards of the same rank, sometimes with 

wild cards used to make up the set. The emphasis is to 

score points with canastas with comparatively little 

emphasis in going out.  It is essentially designed for 4 

hand partnership play making it popular with bridge 

players but there are also 2, 3 & 5 hand versions. 

We meet on a Thursday morning on a fortnightly basis 

between 9.30 and 12.00 at the CRMC. Whether a 

beginner or improver, if you are interested in joining, 

please contact me by phone or email  

Telephone 925 4170 or Mobile 0774 262 7776 

davidh3@virginmedia.com 

David 

mailto:jean.evans1940@btinternet.com
mailto:hpbright23@yahoo.co.uk
mailto:davidh3@virginmedia.com
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Rummikub____   ___   __  
The Rummikub Group meet on the second Monday of 

each month in the Epworth Room at Chilwell Road 

Methodist Church at 1.45 p.m. promptly.  Rummikub is a 

simple game to play and new members are welcome, 

whether they have played before or not. There are 

usually about 15 of us and we have a lot of 

fun.   Afterwards several of us go to the pub for a very 

enjoyable meal and a chat.  Do join us. If you are 

interested, contact me by phone or email  

 on 9257836 or pautill77@gmail.com 

Pauline 

Scrabble                              
The Scrabble Group meets fortnightly on 1st and 3rd 

Tuesday at 2 pm in the Epworth room at the Chilwell 

Road Methodist Church.  We are a friendly group and 

would love to have more players. Depending on 

numbers, we divide into groups of 2, 3, or 4 players.  

Learners are helped, and play against less 

accomplished players.  We usually manage 2 or 3 

games with an interval for refreshments. 

If you are interested contact me by phone or email  

0115 8541359 or marydot2@virginmedia.com 

Mary 

 

Local History Group                                                                                                                                                          
Wollaton Dovecote Museum re-opened to the public this year on Sunday 11th May 

with an exhibition dedicated to the start of WW1 and the local men who fought for 

their country. U3A Local History Group visited the Museum on Wednesday 21
st 

May and 

also had a tour of Wollaton Village and of St Leonard’s Church. Angela Gilbert and 

Jean Dinsdale welcomed our group of a dozen and gave us a fascinating talk on the 

Dovecote since it was built for Sir Francis Willoughby in 1565 (some reports say 1572) to 

house 4000 pigeons as a source of fresh meat for the winter. In those days the 

droppings were used to make saltpetre, a preservative for food, but it was also used in 

the manufacture of gun powder. For this reason monarchs normally restricted the building of dovecotes but Queen 

Elizabeth encouraged well trusted families to build them because of the growing threat of invasion by Philip of Spain. 

Clever lady. After our visit to the Museum, Chris Walton took our party on a guided walk around the village showing 

us the ‘Square’, the pump, the piggery, the old Rectory, the Russell School, etc, eventually delivering us to St 

Leonard’s Church at 3.00pm. We had a very informative tour of the Church, including the 

rare opportunity afforded by the very pleasant weather, to walk right 

around to the tower, where we also met the gardener who single-

handedly keeps the beautiful garden in good order. Our guide pointed 

out how well-preserved the slate gravestones are in comparison to those 

made of stone. One of the stone crosses had the name Cranen Lee who 

died in 1810. It was an unusual style and an unusual name. Finally we had 

a splendid high tea of sandwiches on home-made bread, savoury and 

fruit scones, and several varieties of home-made cakes, giving a delicious 

end to an absolutely delightful visit.   Our next visit is on Wednesday 18
th 

June, a guided tour of some of the Historic Buildings on the University Campus. 

Alan 

 

Long Walks Group  8-10 miles                                                                                         
 

The Long Walkers meet once a month, in the middle of the month, on a day to suit the person leading the walk. We 

have found that meeting at Bramcote Hills Park and taking as few cars as possible works well, especially with the 

tram works! Many of us in the Long Walk group also join Bill Taylor on his Medium walks! 

In March, John Dubbury and Bernard Younger took 1 dog and 13 well-behaved walkers from Hartington duck 

pond. It was a beautiful spring day with lots of sunshine in a clear blue sky. They saw lambs, crocuses and, at Parsley 

Hay an Istrian Kazun - a gift from the people of Croatia to Derbyshire! The route went north with marvellous views 

over the Dove valley and the sound of woodpeckers tapping on the trees. The path led on to the High Peak trail just 

outside Parsley Hay where the stone hut (Kazun) was inspected. Lunch was at the old Parsley Hay station, now a 

cycle hire centre, where tea, coffee and bacon baps were served. Then the old railway line was followed to the old 

Hartington Railway station. The views were fantastic! They came back to Hartington via country lanes and an old 

drover road and stopped at Hartington Hall (now the Youth Hostel) for tea and cakes in the garden. The walk was 8 

miles long. Thank you, John & Bernard! I'm sorry some of us had to miss it! 

In April, Win led the walk from Monsal Head. Unfortunately there were only 4 of us, partly because it was near to 

Easter and also because some had walked part of the route recently with Bill Taylor. We set off from Monsal Head 

mailto:pintilley@talktalk.net
mailto:marydot2@virginmedia.com
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and walked through Shacklow Woods to Ashford in the Water where we had our lunch. We then followed the river 

to the edge of Bakewell and a long slow climb up to the Monsal Trail, dodging bikes back to Monsal Head using one 

of the recently opened tunnels. There were no tricky stiles but the stream we had to cross was high and brown with 

mud and at least 1 of us ended up with wet socks! It was a super walk with spectacular views and lovely shades of 

green in the woods. We saw lots of wild flowers including violets, primroses, celandines and masses of wood 

anemonies. The Stable Bar at Monsal Head provided a very welcome drink at the end! Many thanks to Win for a 

lovely walk and also to Dorothy & Peter for their company and encouragement as I managed the 9 miles - the first 

long walk since damaging my knee in October! 

Future walks will take us to Ilam & Dovedale , Ladybower and Lud’s Church. We are very friendly group and always 

welcome new walkers. All you need is some good boots, waterproof gear and a sense of humour!  

Judy Lloyd (Long Walk Leader)  judylloyd@talktalk.net Tel; 928 5467 

Judy 

 

 
No matter how much you push the envelope, it’ll still be stationery. 

 

 

Lunch Clubs                                                                             _     
 

Both the original Lunch Club and Two Lunch Club continue to thrive as we now have a total of just over 100 

members proving that good food and good company are always a winning formula.  Attendance at each meal 

tends to average around twenty to thirty members depending on the time of year and the venue, some restaurants 

being more popular than others.  This is the strength of Lunch Club, that you can try a wide range of places that you 

would not normally have thought of going to and often discover some hidden gems. 

 

Members continue to organise meals and the Two Lunch Club is going to Mr. Mann’s Chinese Restaurant in July and 

we are hoping to try the new Table 8 restaurant in Beeston in June - but this has not been confirmed at the time of 

writing this report.  The Original Lunch Club is going to Fothergill’s in June and Bramley’s Brasserie on the University 

Campus in July.   

There are a still a few spaces left in each group and if you are interested in joining us please contact either myself, 

Margot Gale -  email:  margot.gale@hotmail.co.uk   or Elizabeth Le Marchant Brock - email: 

eliz3le2ma1b@btinternet.com   

 

Margot 

 
A grenade thrown into a kitchen in France would result in Linoleum Blownapart. 

 

 

Medium Walks Group 5-8 miles                                          
  

Our walk in February was a relaxed walk round part of Swithland Wood and in to Bradgate Park visiting Old John 

and enjoying the views and the deer. In March we went back to Derbyshire for a pleasant gradual uphill 

towards Monsal Head and back by the River Wye where it was a bit muddy. We thought we had earned tea and 

cake in Ashford at the end of the walk.  

 

In April we went back to Leicestershire to the iron age fort of Burrough Hill. I don't think many of us had been in that 

part of the county and I was surprised at the views on Burrough Hill. It was the kind of day when you walk in faith!. 

The day started with a downpour and our meeting place at Bramcote Hills car park was like a small stream. 

However,  it was not only dry when we started the walk but stayed dry for the whole walk although we could see 

rain in the distance. Never trust a weather forecast! 

 

If anyone has any suggestions for walks (new ones or repeats) do let me know. You can contact me on 0115 917 

5609 or atwilliam.taylor64@gmail.com  I put the details of each walk on our website as well as emailing members. 

Bill 

 

mailto:judylloyd@talktalk.net
mailto:margot.gale@hotmail.co.uk
mailto:eliz3le2ma1b@btinternet.com
mailto:taylor64@gmail.com
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Music Group                                                                                                                                                                                                       
  
 The U3A music group continues with its varied and interesting programme. The 

members turn up every month to listen to and share music suiting all tastes. So far 

this year we have looked at the theme of colours in music, listened to a varied 

selection of piano music, had a go at playing a wide variety of musical 

instruments ourselves and enjoyed a group quiz.  Most recently we "Discovered 

Composers" and were introduced to Bruckner, Puccini, Gregorio Allegri and 

Gerald Finzi by four of our members. They gave us a brief life history of their chosen 

composer and we then listened to fine examples of the composer's works.  

In June several members will guide the group through their inheritance tracks and 

in July we focus on Comedy in music which should be a fun time!  To round off the 

year, we have sessions on World Music, Music and Religion, Choral Music and our usual Christmas bash. 

BUGS                                                                                                                                                        
 

 Since the new year we have been very busy practising and fulfilling gigs around the region. In January we 

entertained the 2 o'clock club at the CRMC then on Valentine's Day we visited Grove Court and performed for the 

Horizons group. More recently we travelled to Mickleover to be the after dinner entertainment for the ex Army 

Apprentices over 60s reunion in the Menzies Hotel and for the Friendship group at the Hope Centre on Boundary 

Road Beeston.  

Over the remaining seven months of the year we have fourteen further definite bookings and phone calls coming in 

every week, we've even had to turn some down! Still, we go from strength to strength waving the U3A banner 

showing you are never too old to learn, perform and enjoy(not necessarily in that order). The ukulele really is a 

splendid instrument and we are hoping to make a CD later in the year. 

Sue and Graham 

 

Philosophy and Religion                                                                    
 
This group studies themes in, and different approaches to, Philosophy and Theology. The group membership 

comprises both religious believers and non-believers and through their contributions we achieve constructive 

analysis.  Recent key thinkers and practitioners that we have considered include Simone Weill and Soren 

Kierkegaard.  We also read relevant literary works by writers and poets, for example, TS Eliot.   

We shall shortly be conducting a two part evaluation of a significant 20th century novel which will be from the works 

of either Albert Camus or Milan Kundera.  It is our intention to relate our programme to the paradoxes and 

ambiguities of modern life.  That is to say we believe that philosophical and theological questions must be located in 

theory and confronted and answered in real life.  New members are most welcome to join us in this enterprise. 

For more information contact Nicholas Tel 9285473 or Geoff on geoffbagley@me.com  

Nicholas 

 

Photography_                                                                                
 

 March was living up to its name when we made our visit to Beeston Lock.  The 

Trent was well up and we were challenged at times by bright sun and strong 

wind but we did get some images of the water foaming. Spring was becoming 

evident and there was pussy willow by the 

Trent and spring flowers by the canal.  

 

At April’s meeting Adrian explained a little 

about how we see colour. He told us about 

the nerves in the retina and the 

different receptors for colour and contrast. 

White light can be split into the 7 colours of the rainbow, but we only see 3 

primary colours. He then gave us a practical experience of colour; by getting us 

to stare at a coloured circle, then shifting our gaze; we then, (hopefully) saw the 

colour’s complement, or secondary colours. This he explained was relevant to our photographs, because using 

a complementary colour as background may produce a visual clash. We shall be looking at colour again in the 

future.       Heather 

mailto:geoffbagley@me.com
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Science                                                                                         

 
The Science Group continues to flourish with some very lively debates.  In March, Jim introduced the topic of 

Evolution, including the evidence for descent from a common ancestor, and its mechanism of natural selection.  He 

followed this up in April with a discussion on Creationism, i.e. the view that Evolution depended on an Intelligent 

Designer; most of the group agreed that this is not necessary.  In an extra session in April, Ian Howarth presented his 

view that the idea of evolution is applicable to a much wider field than biology – this produced some lively 

arguments. In May we heard from Jim Schierbaum about the mining and chemistry of tungsten in an industrial 

context. This will be followed in June with an introduction by Geoff Bagley to the methods of science. Other topics in 

the offing include: Michael Faraday; 17th century science; (perhaps) a down to earth talk on the 2nd Law of 

Thermodynamics. The discussions do not require any detailed knowledge of science, and we would welcome new 

members, so join us on the first Wednesday of the month at 10am, Epworth Room at CRMC 

  
Jim and Graham 

 

Wine Tasting_________________________    ______             _  
 

During the past quarter we have grown to such an extent that we are fully subscribed now. We have to limit the 

numbers because we wish to taste more than a thimble full of wine! Those wishing to join will go on a waiting list. 

 

We tasted Chilean wines in March. We liked the Malbec/Cabernet from Montes but the wine that stood out was the 

Casa Lapostelle Cuvee Alexandre Merlot which was fruity and complex. Both are available at Majestic Wine. We 

had Italian wines  from the Wine Society in April and  we found that the Valpollicella Ripasso Superiore from Torre del 

Falasco  had immediate appeal as it was richly flavoured. The wine for serious lovers was Fontodi's Chianti Classico 

which, though young, showed lots of potential because of its complexity and balance. In May we tasted 

Argentinian wines for the first time in our Group. The runaway winner was Nicolas Catena's Malbec. This is a gorgeous 

and classy wine well defined with its tight fine tannins and acidity. It is available at the Nottingham branch of 

Majestic. 

If you wish to join do contact Piers who will put your name on a waiting list.  pierskrause@yahoo.co.uk 

Piers 

 
I wondered why the baseball kept getting bigger. Then it hit me.  
 

Writing for Pleasure______   __   _________                             _ 
 

In March, Margaret Smith and Erica McKinnon ably took the group through 

script-writing.  This was followed up in the April meeting with some amusing 

plays. 

For our May meeting Christine Hibbert attended the first half hour to return the 

short story challenge she had set us earlier in the year.  She summarised the 

entries and gave us written feedback where requested.  There was one outright 

winner with two other stories coming close.  The "winning" story was entitled "The 

Diary.  In Remembrance of Ultimate Sacrifice."  This was set in WW1 and 

focussed on a stretcher-bearer in the trenches of northern France.    It was a 

very moving piece.  Christine's main message to the majority of us was "not to play safe," and to allow our 

imaginations to explore different genres away from domestic stories.  Our thanks go to Christine for taking the time to 

be with us, to read our "scribbles" and to give us such interesting feedback. 

Jean Willgoose brought to the meeting the finished copy of "A Girl Called Fred"  which was published by Jean in 

remembrance of her late husband Roger who had written the book in 1981.  It is a delightful account of Roger's 

relationship with the family's Yorkshire terrier.  Congratulations go to Jean for seeing the whole project through to its 

conclusion. 

Margaret Smith also informed us that she had finished writing her first novel!  However, it has not yet been published 

but we all look forward to this event  immensely. 

 

Helen 

mailto:pierskrause@yahoo.co.uk
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Yoga__________________________      ____________ _ __          _ _ 
 

The Yoga group continues to flourish, with a core group of regulars and others who come when they can.  Everyone 

is doing well and the aim is to continue to develop and enable the core group to progress without excluding 

newcomers.  Learning Yoga in the right way is a language and a feeling the body truly understands, leading to 

benefits for all practitioners.  These can include greater flexibility, improved posture, reduced levels of stress and 

deeper, more relaxed breathing.  There have been medically approved reports of improvements in participants’ 
medical conditions which is encouraging.  We don’t tie ourselves in knots or aim to become super bendy people, 

nor do we sit or stand in odd positions for so long that bits of us turn blue and drop off!  We do aim to practise each 

week to the very best of our own, individual ability, just taking each exercise to the point where we feel some 
resistance and no further.  We definitely don’t adopt a ‘No pain, no gain’ mantra.  In this way, the sessions become 

deeply calming, empowering and, above all, fun.  Yoga benefits all and is not just for women.  So, gentlemen, do 

come along and see what Yoga can offer you.  Some of the members go for a coffee and a natter afterwards too. 

If any of this sounds like something you might want to try, come along on a Friday morning and give it a go or, if 

you’re not sure, call or email me for a chat. 

Telephone: 0115 939 2232 or 07941 140777.  Email: kenmorrell@virginmedia.com 

Ken 

 

Quiz Cubicle 

Two answers are required for each question - the 'non-English' word that was adopted into English, and the 

language from which it came (directly into English) 

1 Dust or camouflage colour or material?   11 Popular animated movie and personal ‘web pic’ 

2 Specialized raiding party soldier?   12 Dance event or nightclub 

3 Fondness for travel 13 The Virgin Mary 

4 View, and replacement windows 14 Firm imposed instruction or resolution 

5 Slaughterhouse 15 Whirlpool or great turbulence 

6 Cross symbol with loop for top element 16 Vast artic marshlands with underlying permafrost 

7 Returning hunting weapon 17 Racial segregation 

8 Business magnate, originally great Prince 18 Small one-person watertight canoe 

9 Gambling house 19 Small four stringed guitar 

10 Hot Indian curry thought to refer originally 

to ‘wine garlic Sauce’ 
20 Unexpected good fortune or prosperous success 

 

Wordplay                                                                                                       

A “Lexophile" is a word used to describe those that have a love for punning wordplay, such as "you can tune 

a piano, but you can't tuna fish", or "to write with a broken pencil is pointless." A competition to see who can come 

up with the best lexphily is supposedly held every year in an undisclosed location. This year's winning submission is 

posted at the very end.  

    ... When fish are in schools, they sometimes take debate. 

    ... A thief who stole a calendar got twelve months. 

    ... When the smog lifts in Los Angeles U. C. L. A. 

    ... The batteries were given out free of charge. 

    ... A dentist and a manicurist married. They fought tooth and nail. 

    ... A will is a dead giveaway. 

    ... With her marriage, she got a new name and a dress. 

    ... A boiled egg is hard to beat. 

    ... When you've seen one shopping centre you've seen a mall. 

    ... Police were called to a day care centre where a three-year-old was resisting a rest.     

    ... Did you hear about the fellow whose whole left side was cut off? He's all right now. 

    ... A bicycle can't stand alone; it is two tired. 

    ... When a clock is hungry it goes back four seconds. 

    ... The guy who fell onto an upholstery machine is now fully recovered. 

    ... He had a photographic memory which was never developed. 

    ... When she saw her first strands of grey hair she thought she'd dye. 

    ... Acupuncture is a jab well done. That's the point of it. 

                ... And the cream of the wretched crop: 

    ... Those who get too big for their pants will be exposed in the end. 

mailto:kenmorrell@virginmedia.com
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BEESTON U3A GROUPS MEETING TIMETABLE 

Members are encouraged to contact leaders for up-to-date information.   Please be aware that members participate in all group 

activities entirely at their own risk 

GROUP LEADER & TEL NO. MEETINGS HELD VENUE EMAIL ADDRESS 

Art Gallery Visits  
Janet 9256048 

Secretary Elizabeth   

Monthly  

3rd Thursday  

2.00 pm 

Various 
janet@jandee.co.uk    

eliz3le2ma1b@btinternet.com  

Art History I & II 
Helen  922 7717  

Secretary Elizabeth 

Monthly  

4th Tues  

10.30 am and 

1.30 pm 

Guild 

Room 

CRMC 

helen.stewart1@btinternet.com  

 

Badminton 
Suspended till 

September 

Monthly 2nd 

Wednesday 

10.30 am 

Pearson 

Centre 

Beeston 

 

 

Bird Watching Peter  07813867135 

Monthly  

2nd week,  

day variable 

Various psadler197@gmail.com 

Book Group 
Jane 

9226643 

Monthly  

2nd Tuesday 

10.00 am 

CRMC  

Wesley 

Room 

ejslarch@outlook.com  

Bridge 
Pauline  

9283707 

Weekly 

Monday  

2.00-4.00 pm 

CRMC 

Epworth 

Room 

hpbright23@yahoo.co.uk  

Buddies Marie 9222366 

Monthly  

Last  Friday  

10.30 am 

The White 

Lion, 

Beeston 

pottsofnotts@gmail.com   

 Canasta David 9254170 

Fortnightly 2nd 

&4th Thursday 

10.00 am  

CRMC 

Epworth 

Room 

davidh3@virginmedia.com  

Cinema/Film Alan  9221976 

Monthly  

1st Tuesday  

10.00 am 

White Lion 

Beeston 
alanwindsor@ntlworld.com  

Craft Carole  9253268 

Monthly,  

Last Thursday 

1.30-4.00 pm 

CRMC 

Guild 

Room 

c.brown929@btinternet.com  

Cycling Robin Various 
Beeston 

Square 
robinlloyd@talktalk.net  

Exploring Spirituality Richard 9252586 

Monthly   

3rd Tuesday  

10.00 am 

CRMC 

Wesley 

Room 

 

riedd@btinternet.com 

 

Family 

History/Genealogy 

Mike  

9177150 

Monthly 3rd  

Wednesday  

9.30 am  

CRMC 

Wesley 

Room 

mike@mikeallery.plus.com  

Garden/Visits  

 

Sandra  

9285031 

Monthly 2nd 

Wednesday 

 10.00 am 

CRMC 

Guild 

Room 

sandy.banks@talktalk.net  

History 

 

Jean  

9222238 

Monthly 

2nd Friday 

10.00 am 

CRMC 

Guild 

Room 

jean.evans1940@btinternet.com  

International Folk 

Dance 

 

Gill 

 9171831 

Fortnightly   

2nd and 4th 

Tuesdays  

10.00 am 

RC Church 

Hall Foster 

Avenue 

 

gill.morral@ntlworld.com  

 

 

Languages 

(French/Spanish) 

Sue     9164691     

Maria   9223524 

 

2nd & 4th 

Mondays 

9.30 am 

CRMC 

Epworth 

Room 

sue.morrison2@ntlworld.com 

dleadbetter1944@o2.co.uk  

Local History Alan  9221976 

Monthly 3rd 

Wednesday, 

1.30 pm 

CRMC alanwindsor@ntlworld.com  

Long Walks Judy Various Various judylloyd@talktalk.net 

Lunch Club 
Margot 

Secretary Elizabeth   

Monthly 4th 

Week.  Day 

varies 

Various 
margot.gale@hotmail.co.uk  

eliz3le2ma1b@btinternet.com  

mailto:janet@jandee.co.uk
mailto:eliz3le2ma1b@btinternet.com
mailto:helen.stewart1@btinternet.com
mailto:ejslarch@outlook.com
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mailto:riedd@btinternet.com
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Two Lunch 
Margot 

Secretary Elizabeth   

Monthly  

3rd week.  

Day varies 

Various 
margot.gale@hotmail.co.uk  

eliz3le2ma1b@btinternet.com 

Medium Walks Bill Taylor 9175609 Various Various 

 

william.taylor64@gmail.com  

 

Music and Beeston 

Ukulele Group (BUGS) 

Sue and Graham 

9256729 

Monthly 3rd 

Thursday 

10.00 am 

CRMC 

Epworth 

Room 

lodges3@hotmail.co.uk  

Opera Christine  9745512 

Monthly 2nd  

Thursday  

10.00 am 

CRMC 

Epworth 

Room 

chrisshaw20038@hotmail.com  

Play Reading Christine 9282576 

Monthly  

3rd Friday  

2.00 pm 

CRMC 

Epworth 

Room 

 

christinedorman@gmail.com 

 

Philosophy & Religion 

 

Nicholas  9285473 

Geoff 

 

Monthly  

1st Monday  

10.30 am 

CRMC 

Epworth 

Room 

 

geoffbagley@me.com  

 

Photography Heather 

Monthly 4th 

Wednesday 

10.00 am 

Contact 

Heather for 

venue 

details 

imagesbyelise@gmail.com  

Poetry Appreciation Joan 9226975 

Monthly  

3rd Tuesday 

1.30 pm 

CRMC 

Wesley 

Room 

joan.whiting@ntlworld.com  

Practical Gardening 

 

Margaret 9287643 

 

Monthly 3rd 

Monday  

10.00 am 

CRMC 

 

mrichardson14@hotmail.com  

 

Rummikub Pauline 9257836 

Monthly 2nd  

Monday  

2.00 pm 

CRMC 

Epworth 

Room 

pautill77@gmail.com  

Quiz Margaret 

Monthly  

2nd Tuesday 

1.30 

CRMC 

Epworth 

Room 

m.hardy456@btinternet.com  

Science  
Graham 8378791 

Jim 9170353 

Monthly  

1st Wednesday 

10.00  am 

CRMC 

Epworth 

Room 

coubac1@gmail.com 

jm.jj.turner@ntlworld.com 

Scrabble 
Mary 8541359. 

 

Fortnightly   

1st & 3rd  

Tuesday  

2.00 pm 

CRMC 

Epworth 

Room 

marydot2@virginmedia.com  

Short Walks Ann 9288413 Various Various 

 

walks@theharts.free-online.co.uk  

 

Theatre Outings Eve  9281983 

Monthly  

1st Tuesday 

2.00 pm 

CRMC 

Wesley 

Room 

evegurd@yahoo.com  

Wine Appreciation Piers  9284988 

Monthly  

1st Tuesday 

2.00 pm 

White Lion 

Beeston 
pierskrause@yahoo.co.uk 

Writing for Pleasure Helen 9227717 

Monthly  

1st Wednesday 

10.00 am 

Wesley 

Room 

CRMC 

helen.stewart1@btinternet.com  

 

Yoga Ken 9392232 

Weekly  

Friday 

9.30 am 

CRMC Hall kenmorrell@virginmedia.com  

Group Coordinator: Helen Stewart. Tel 0115 9227717 email helen.stewart1@btinternet.com 

CRMC is Chilwell Road Methodist Church Beeston   05/14 
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Snapshots of the Annual General Meeting and Groups Fair. 

 
Chairman Liz Barnes (left) 

enjoying a coffee at the 

refreshment table with 

members and helpers 

Haydn Boothroyd, one of our Meeters and 

Greeters – 

Meeting and Greeting 

 

 
Jean and Pam 

became firm friends 

after meeting at 

the Buddies Group 

Group Leaders chatting to members 

Graham Lodge – Music and 

Chris Shaw – Opera 

 

 

Linda Selby – Garden Visits 

and Piers Kraus –Wine Tasting 

 

Heather Lowth – 

Photography (left) 

 

 

Committee members “Doing their Duty” 

Elizabeth le Marchant Brock 

signing in new members 

 

 

 

 

 
Lucy Beardsley, our Outings 

Organiser,  and helper 

 

Margot Gale (standing behind 

table) our Membership 

Secretary with helpers 
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Quiz Cubicle Answers 

1 Khaki - Urdu (official language of Pakistan  Khaki derives 

originally from kak, Persian for dust) 
11 Avatar - Sanskrit  Avatar meant originally away and 

pass over, and more recently means embodiment) 

2 Commando – Portuguese  (originally referred to Boers in S 

Africa) 
12 Disco or fully Discotheque - French (originally referred 

to a record library) 

3 Wanderlust – German 13 Madonna - Italian (meaning 'my lady') 

4 Vista - Italian (meaning view, from visto, seen  14 Diktat – German 

5 Abattoir - French (from abbattre, meaning to fell or cut 

down) 
15 Maelstrom - Dutch (from maalen, grind or whirl 

around) 

6 Ankh - Egyptian (meaning life or soul - the symbol resembles 

a person) 
16 Tundra - Lappish  

7 Boomerang - Aboriginal (native Australian) 17 Apartheid - Afrikaans it means literally 'apart-hood') 

8 Tycoon - Japanese (came into Japanese from Chinese 'da 

jun') 
18  Kayak - Inuit (or less politically correct, Eskimo) 

9 Casino - Italian (originally a public meeting room or summer 

house) 
19 Ukulele - Hawaiian (it means 'jumping flea') 

10 Vindaloo - Portuguese (probably from 'vin d'alho', wine and 

garlic [sauce]) 
20 Bonanza - Spanish (technically US-Spanish - originally 

meaning fair weather or prosperity) 

 

 
A vulture boards an airplane, carrying two dead raccoons. The stewardess looks at him and says, “I’m sorry, sir, only 

one carrion per passenger.” 
 

 

Jean Willgoose, a U3A member writes about a book she has had published in memory of her late husband Roger.  

This has been an emotional experience for Jean described here in her own words.  

 

For almost 40 years my husband Roger worked as a Press Photographer at the 

Nottingham Evening Post. In 1982 he wrote a biography about a Yorkshire Terrier, 

who, despite being female, was called Fred, and at the age of six, was adopted by 

our family.  After several rejections by publishers, the manuscript was left to gather 

dust until I rediscovered it last year, two years after his death. Joining the U3A, just 

one year ago, and transferring the manuscript to the computer helped my recovery 

from the grief of losing him. Many friends read the story and persuaded me to have 

it published.  

A review by a reader: 

This is a truly funny, uplifting book which will have you laughing and crying in equal measures. For anyone who loves 

humour, animals (or even humorous animals!) it is a must read!  

Roger, pictured right with Fred, was a kind, caring, generous man who gave much of his spare time to the local 

community and helped to raise money for charity. His funeral donations went to the Air Ambulance and so the U3A 

committee is kindly allowing me to offer the book for sale at next month’s U3A meeting in order to donate to the Air 

Ambulance and to the Guide Dog organisation.  

I am sure you will enjoy Roger’s story and hope you will support the sale. 

Jean Willgoose 

 

AND SPEAKING OF DOGS, YOU DON'T HAVE TO BE A "DOG 

PERSON" TO TRULY APPRECIATE THIS STORY.   
I pulled into the crowded parking lot at the local shopping centre and rolled down 

the car windows to make sure my Labrador Retriever pup had fresh air.   She was 

stretched full-out on the back seat and I wanted to impress upon her that she must remain 

there. I walked to the kerb backwards, pointing my finger at the car and saying 
emphatically, "Now you stay. Do you hear me?" "Stay!  Stay!"  

The driver of a nearby car, a pretty young blonde, gave me a strange look and said, "Why 

don't you just put the handbrake on'?"   

 

 


